The gold-standard in preclinical abuse liability testing: It's all relative.
All new molecular entities (NMEs) with targeted or indirect effects on the central nervous system (CNS) must be evaluated for their abuse liability as a part of their nonclinical development plan. Inherently key in the drug control review is the term "relative abuse liability". The basis for determination of drug control is critically dependent on the nonclinical assessment of the reinforcing attributes of the NME in animals (rat is the regulatory preferred species) in a standard operant conditioning paradigm. Pharmaceutical representatives without a background in behavioral analysis or operant conditioning models must weigh through conceptually-intriguing language and constructs that accurately convey and communicate the relative potential for abuse to drug regulatory experts in the field. Effective statutory language in the preclinical assessment of relative abuse liabilities for schedule control status reviews must be 1) specific; 2) concise; 3) familiar to the regulators; 4) unambiguous; 5) constructive; and 6) formalized with respect to both international and national drug control policies. In this review we attempt to define and highlight the importance of the statutory language used to report self-administration study results to both parties engaged in NDA approval process.